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NEW THOUSANDS JO IN IN G  
ILGWU, REPORTS FROM ALL 
GARMENT CENTERS INDICATE

Union Educators from Alabama Town
Two members of Florence, Ale., local ■ educotionel commitlee, 
Mery Hardeman, Christine Thomason, on visit to Locol 346 

summer outing at Chattanooga, Tenn.

All Aboard 
Hoalth Brigade 
Boat Ride Aug. 21

ILGWU BAITER MAY BE PROBED 
BY FE D E R A L JU S T IC E  DEPT.

day, August 21. The 1

Wage* Ara U pp.d 10% as The Civil Liberties Unit of ; 
■155* Trimmer Sh op . Sign the l .  S. Department of Jus-, 
New Labor A greem ent. acmdtte'V'"

A wave of mid-summer organising activity is being reported 
from the General Offirc of the ILGWU, affecting largely the 
knitted underwear and miscellaneous trades in every part of the 

untry. ft is estimated that this unprecedented enrollment has

EXAMINER BATTEN ” 
REMAINS IN NLRB ; 

DONNELLY TR IA L :
ie country.. . , , „  | and Insignia ...... ......... •

The application of the Don-, loded at Baltimore. Md. —
„ Kan- by Vice President Charles Krelnd-nellv Garment Company, *“>11- ^  ^  nlfl o( An8da Bam.

Iamlncr was rejected by tiie NI.RB

Board also denied the requ st whelmlnfly tor Uie 1IX5WU and a 
the company lor a delay ot me 0| prolQ1>gM negoltaUona

ie ILGWU, tab“  PLASTICS " 1 3 2 ^ = S « a *  
ill BUY A M B U L A N C E j l t e l i ;

-ct'' »vSt*' iosw.

, piejuuiccs. Following inis couti ui - 1 op,,, *q report that t
ie tro" Frame n P IT  HD f l  0  0  ,lcr- lh* '““ I™"' aPP>'ratlon; cn(ill.,v .hrqugli the .
; , C b “ 2S-fO R  R tu

N.Y,BIDDING O N E -  
ARMY RAINWEAR, 
WAAG UNIFORMS

Hies at Sherilt Gaddis

Bids on a considerable num
ber of the 1,000,000 raincoats 
sought by the Army through the

- ,r Depot of

in cooperation with Harvard 
University, the ILGWU ofTcri 
four union fellowships for mala 
members t e n a b l e  for nin. 
months, from September, 1942 

June, 1943.
No preliminary high school or 

training Is required

The quickest,
YOU can help win this 
buy war bonds .and
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DR. GEO. M. PRICE, FOUNDER 
OF UNION HEALTH CENTER, DIES

Big ILG W U  Group 
A t t e n d i  Rochester 
A F L  State Meeting

Or. George Moses Price, vet 
ernn director of the ILGWU 
Union Health Center in New 
York City since he founded ii 
29 year* ago, died on July 30 
at hi* home, 235 East 22nd 
Street, after an illness of six 
weeks. His age was 78.

Immediately upon learning ' ~

CHICAGO STYLE SHOW ROUSES 
HOPES BUT SEASON IS FEEBLE

By MORRIS BIALIg, V.P.

Chicago manufacturer* who watched the Semi-Annual 
Market Week and Style Show with bated breath, have heaved a 
sigh of relief after concluding that attendance of buyer* was bet- 

;peeled. If, as it is hoped, the one-week event will *(t

“Dubinskyana

ft took place in the Blue Room of the Ritt Hotel at Atlantic 
City, on the evening of June 15, 1942.

The General Executive Board of the II.GWU that day be- 
n its sessions, and the Board took advantage of that occasion 

to tender President Dubinxky a dinner to commciporate the I Oth 
anniversary of his incumbency of thc'prcsidency'of the union. It 
was a small, intimate gathering—only the managers of the New 
York and Philadelphia locals attending in addition to the mem
bers of the GEB. First Vice President Luigi Antonini was in the

Towards the end of the evening, Brother Antonini called J 
‘ U,| upan Hannah Haskel, for many years secretary to President Du- 
nji,-r binskv, for a few remarks. But instead of a speech, Miss Hask 
isn*. placed, with the help of two sturdy aides,.in front of Preside!

16 Dubinskv a huge, magnificently bound tome. with, his name rn

bossed in ,hc center. This big vol 
the fruit of an idea which came to 
fitting gift to her ‘•boss’-' oil the occi



Scenes at Opening 
of ILGWU-Donated 
Seamen \s Clubhouse

IN P ICCA D ILLY CIRCUS, LO N DO N, ENGLAND, J U L Y 23,1942

J , , » f l oos.e5.es a superb billiard room equipped with two
Franca. Day, darling of ilia services, broadcast* 
program of "Shipmate. Ashore."

On the second floor of the MeroKant Seaman’s Cluo is an V 
most com,c-tibV---d t.«t»fully'fumlihed and decorated.

Frances Day and crooner Pat Taylor ohat in the 
of the Merchant N4vy after the official openingErnest Bavin, Minister of Labor and National Scr 

vice,, in a friendly chat with seamen.
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That Make Them Happy

on. N. J. Manager Harry Bren-

“Little International”

Local 161, Paterson, has been 
- t e r  effort.

Ask the Red

A  LiADER IS G ONE
Union Health Cantor Stands Aa a Monument 

Dr. George Price Who D evoted HU Life to 
the Cauae of Workera’ Health

The quickest, surest way 
can help win this war.. .  > 
war bonds and stamps

More than 1,200 Eastern Out-of-Town members 
huge Barbizon underwear plant in Paterson, N. J., will 
vacations with pay as a result of a new 
negotiated. Although

WAR AID

On Tuesday, July 30, Dr. George M. Price died. He was 
78 years old. To those of our members who joined the union in 

Dr. Price was known only as the director of tht 
Center. To me, however, whose acquainatnee with



J U S T I C Pay# Fit

M y Union

many frirndt, 
uhc hat lur»id

ot 52. M«>/«

Ben work-hour* get porter
,d eftrnlngŝ groŵ hjwer.

^JSu^ht^M TO ur rights

gome unions provide you with * reel education
f e g S y g a f f .
^ j ^ ^ y ^ S Upld nV*c*Uon-

When crushed with despair 
And *t the end of the rope

Aid for United Nations

, 4 1

Vice President Charles S. Zimmerman hands Nyla Magidoff checl 
for Russian War Relief at Labor Stage affair, August 4 Lee Ya-

I""1

CAPACITY WORK IN ALL LINES 
DRESS JOINTBOARD REPORTS

Despite ekpedalioiM of serious dislocations due to the war, 
season iii Jhe metropoUun dress market has br;en developing 

quite favorably recently, officials of the New York Dress Joint
— ——   ■■•——— ----------- H Board reported this week. There
“22” Loads All N. Y . i.' plenty of woik in most Una. 
Unions In China Aid j T

Local 22 mastered more vol- 
nteers for the Tag Days foi 

United China Relief and rang 
he highest averai “

DRESSMAKER VOLUNTEERS HEAR 
PRAISE FOR RUSSIA, CHINA AID

Representatives of the Russian War Relief Socid 
China Relief joined with Vicft Resident Charles 8 
In felicitating five hundred active members of L

Tischler. "Their c

relief. •
The auditorium o

ian War Relief Socidy and United 
S. Zimmerman
Local 22, who

days for Russian and Chinese w;

r Stage

* collection, j n

Call for Unsold Tickets
Local 32 meitoTd U.e ILpWU

r (3,302 repeeKnUnĝ coU

has heen duly deposited ■

During the w

temporary registrations i

fully suiiplled

The anticipated si 

tcriallzcd so far till

collection. d-  " dl: 
That's a record which will probably ,
stand until Local 22 knocks It sky* mature to___
high In the next drive. .̂present ̂ season ̂

certainly be

the Chinese people In

locations brought about by the war 

to meet these changed conditions '«

ing Wltj obst

UNITY HOUSE AT NEW HIGH A S ; 
LABOR DAY PEAK DRAWS HEAR:

„ Hme- ■» ffi» locker-houi# which Local 91 gavo
“ t S r i T » a  .0 «»  W »w ..J —
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r<it« «

nEUIS DF t h e  n.v.
c l o a k  unions

Cloak Locals Help 
ALP Primary Work

Primary Day, August

Thousands of Cloak

of signatures

New Card* Kssantlal
Before Season Start*

held August

thi Idea ot an emergency fund 
tbs Joint Board, lias repeatedly. 
pMatisl -toe- pre;

iilomtlng
l’rcsidrjit Franltlin

k .ii'lv. 3J\. J»Wfnn- 
h regard to existing 
on enemy aliens, to 
atlenlion “inequities 
oused by Improper ad- 
if these regulations."

stablLvhed

t Eulogy of Dr. Qaorg* M. Price

By Joseph Brealnw, V.P.
. i . to ot Sanlwry Control I approximately S i lhop,  and try to Impr 

it our union made George M. Price beca 
lands for sanitary thla Board, and It wa 
ins in us first col- imprexsic
nents with the rm- he dld upDn all the 
i was done after the union. He won my t 
of the eloakmBkera In ing of admiration an

e concerned

buying health

ILGWU.State Pederatlo
eondlUon

control.

Educationally Speaking equipment

tael Pelnberg. DEFENSE
Iras publicly recognized. - 
The Onion Health Center today. 

1 large and Important ILOW.U In
stitution. Is a memorial to the vision

sponsible for 
e legislationLocal 3S—Joseph Breslaw. Louis 

■ Longer. Harry Blutzky and Mor- 
n* Vagodnlck.
Ihony Cottone. Ignacio Chlarclilara 
O. Plcclone and Vincent Rinaldi. 

Local 102—Saul Metz and David

Edward Molu 
educotionol pbombs

They Are Off to Rochester SKIRT TRADE WORKERS HAIL 
2-WEEK VACATION WITH PAY

The membership of Local* 23 and 35 have given their 
approval lo the “Two-Week Vacation Fund” to be established 
for the skirt workers, the £ «  M

A nrauo of Now York cloak locali' delogoles to lha Stole convention of theJ tK  CS. y— «* w  »< *• '■» '• j- w *
and Isidore Noglor.

D E F E S u ND PLAN GOES UP 
TO LOCALS AND SHOP HEADS

The Joint Board having endorsed the principle of a Defense 
Fund, the executive boards of the local unions and shop chair
men of the industry will be called August 26 lo constder the 
question, General Manager13 .
Israel Feinberg announced lastiCloak Joint Board 
week , Petitions Roosevelt

“*............. “  For Friendly Aliens

FULL DELEGATE 
QUOTA GOES TO 
AFL S T A TE  M EET

Vice President Israel Fein
berg will head a large contin
gent of rloak delegates to the

'I  Buy bonds till It hurts—the
n [ enemy. t , . i _



G a n c e s .

By MIRIAM TAN*

‘JUSTICE
At the 
M O V IE S IN THE *

W ar and  Civilian Need,
.S ubs tandard  Shop U H

The attempt lo l>nng oui 
double focus of war anil civil 
encouraging signs of success fa 
ing. The trouble is that in tig ic 
Washington mind the impression 
widespread that the military seen 
omy and the civilian economy an 
Independent systems each 
own problems, each with tu

the

At the moment, 
between

by Yom en  |

/ ‘
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SILENT PEOPLE

Forthwith. Recently. * Rtwelan rrelyhler put

s a r r r a c s

^
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gathering on July 31. At Uut, 
Uw. the educational group ol 
nils, under the leadership ol 
Phillips, local educetlonel til-1

Laurttsen, meeting pf the St. I-ouis Cloak ar 
e executive boards of the afltlialed 
and Thairladies held Thursday, AltIslands, recently

ly pay deduction Vernon Farewell

'tlniiuu S m S L  To  Johnnie McClurethe stockholde 
. 11X3 WC Cred land Allied Industrie 

tlie affiliated executl’ 
chalrladlcs ol the co

| pnny operates a plant ol It 
[ Washington. Mo.; the sin 
I now be unionised. The oil

Vandalia Cutters 
Win Wage Raise

-lng considered 
ol Appeals loladditional

About 500,IIX3WU me

Belleville to Celebrate

Annie Lee Hewett shown buying $275 War Bonds from 
Thomas -of Dallas County. That's bad pay recently rei 
when NLRB"-ordered Kohen-Ligon-Folt to reinstate Sister H

I N  T H E  S O U T H W J

FRANK ROTHER, S T. LOUIS COTTON DRESS 
JOINT BOARD MANAGED. ORDERED TO CAMP; 

ACTIVE SINCE 1933 SHE DRESS STRIKE

DALLAS DRESS DRIVE HITS FULL 
SWING; MEMBERS SUPPLY FUNDS

forceful organizational; H o u s t o n  W a g e
b™ , . . j  R a , „  Agreed to

By Union, Firm

By MKYF.lt PERI.STEIN, V. _r._
Southwest Regional Director

Frank Rothcr. St. IxiuLs Cotton Dm* Joint Board manager 
since 1937, was ordered by his draft board to report to camp 
the 17th of August, for a three-day physical examination. If 
copied, he will be given a ten-day or two-wcek furlough to wind 
up his affairs and rctu

the ILGWU began on tl

luring Company, he lot 
general strike ol the I

UNDERWEAR WAGE 
TALKS ALIVE IN 

ST. LOUIS MARKET

Phtckneyville Wage 
Increases Now Start

Back Pay for Uncle Sam
Lively Contest Piles Up 
1,360  Pounds of Rubber 

Scrap In Genies, I). Cforthcoming.

“336” Rides On
Old Man River

meases and piece rate equalization.

Millstadt Drafts By-Laws

New Secretary for "335’

At a special meeting ol the ez
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Members of 
f,ct that numerous 
organization for
tbe boast thatUie

Th. whole town turned out to help^Locel 345. Install officers

VISITS O U T-O F-TO W N  RECOMMENDED TO A l l « 
WHO TEND TO JUDGE UNION PROBLEMS FROM , 
NEW YORK CITY VIEWPOINT AND STANDARDS

How good it would be if the offi 
ir New York organizations could att< 
' our out-of-town bodies like the Fa

SHOPS 
PENN. SIGN 

AGREEMENTS
:e President 
helpful In

Kessler &  Berg

Wage Increase in 
Paul Mfg. Co. Pact
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BAWLING, GYM, POOL, TEN N IS  
CROWD ILGWU SPORT PROGRAM

la a tt ta  Wm h  Uppad
Ta Wm I  Caaet Laval

WEST COAST FEDERATED BODY 
M EETS  TO  COORDINATE WORK

‘266’ KEEPS UP 
GAINS AS SEVEN 
NEW FIRMS.SIGN

B,rn Marks WhRAN0C0MHUN|JY
L. A. Sports' Local ___
5th Annual P a r t y  Whether it’* in baking 90

1,200 IN LOS 
ANGELES GAIN 
5%WAGE RAISECoast Federation Meet Studies Problems

Buy lionds till it hum—tl



I Celebrities Share Limelight
Pearl Buck, Bose Pesotta, "Pina 

end Service Men Viait Mea 
Brigade Augue

The meeting cone 
showing of* movies:II was an evening of surprises i 

39th Street, on August 5, when the 
held its fourth monthly meeting.

First of all. Pearl Buck, famous®......
Student &  Prexy

Patricia Elder, member Local 104, 
St. Louis, student ot Wisconsin 
Labor School, with President Du- 
binsly ot the letter's visit to that

ILGWU Starlet
Bennie Bouldin, Wisconsin ScI 
student end member of Chic 
local 76, singled out for spe

Students at the ILGWU In- 
itute, June 29-July 12, were 
ivited. to write down their im- 
rcssions. Here is the first rt-

douehnu

Bon ling League.
Ttie Public Library Is provjdlr

Olyn'variety Calapano and JessieThe 'following committees, i 
elected at the August 5 meeting. I' 
will be primarily responsible for;: 
Ihe surress of the Moonlight |

O U TIN G S 
August Sunday* 

HIKES

"Good He

ILOWU. "flood

AUGUST;

Building. Enjoy em atlon and bathing

AUGUST 3̂3.̂  Ifirtgl 
Sheepslsead Baŷ   ̂
with recreational fa 

AUGUST JO. 10:30
Say Park- Take L

published

friends. I 
• of need.Textile High

Vice Preside

Free Tickets for Good Earth Defenders

Phyllis Troup. Local »37 
Engleliart. Ind.

New Health
Brigade Classes

1Bd authoras., hands Johnnia Carrigan of tho Navy 
- tickets for ILGWU "Moonlight Soil" August 21.



ILG W U  Attends Quebec Labor Meeting

Delegates from

H ere And T here  In

Montreal

TWO LARGE DRESS FACTORIES 
ORGANIZED IN PHILADELPHIA

West Rutland and 
Poultney Elect 
Officers, Committees

Pensioned Veteran
Salvatore Miceli. one of Local 
lombers recently pensioned

T H I COST OF U N IO N  
MEMBERSHIP

A Survey Analpii

What dots it coat to be a union man? According to a »ur- 
of thirteen leading union* in essential war occupations made 

Bureau of Labor-Industrial Relations of 
membership i* generally low.



tCUTTERS COLUMN *
LOCAL tO i

By ISIDORE NACLEH, V. r.

Work is well under way in the cloak industry but not up to 
the tempo of last year. The cheaper end is faring well but the 
Setter line is » weak spot in the general picture of the industry. 

iH  abnormal conditions .......................................

Uury Anns worsen wcu iui» -- 
tiamt without" a stop.

m m  lias »oen no shortage
toods, but the spring of 1M3 rr 
S^Tihla sttuaUon If govemmi 
work should continue ot divert n 
Ule mill capacity at an lncreas 
„te for military apparel. 
Conditiona in 
Dress Trade

st̂ resenT5The cheaper line, wh 
would normally be dull at this tl

D r. George M. Price

'I Dr. George M. Price, Dreamer and Realist |£ct

‘ distinct j anil friend,

- I E
Paid Vacation No |“£ ‘.Vancm 

Bar to Collecting 
Jobless Insurance Jaroudng pu

to write at length of our late beloved director j  *  
■orge M. Price. The hurt daused by his death j . 
he void hr left in our midst still loo teal to rn- .
:e on the scope and significance of his lifr and j  J

MILWAUKEE NEEDLE 
SHOPS BUSY WITH 

CIVIL, ARMY WORK
In Milwaukee the women’s 

irment industry reports un
broken activity with overtime
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. - . F D I T O R I A L  N O T E S . . .
,  U Ubor ptatf

Ba F a r Bahind? another mirage on 
l  the h

collides with the hbe dissipated a* quickly 
edges of reality?

This question is being asked on all sides—by some 
with a pessimistic shrug and by many others with a 
ring of wishful thought. It is conceded on all sides 
that Murray's “peace bid," cautiously suggesting to 
President William Green "discussions regarding pos
sible publishment of organic unity

is come at the ir of Piet

" T « r * « t  for Tonight”

RomcYcU. No doubt the President is anxious to see 
the labor family united; he has always wished it and 
striven for it. Hardly a convention of cither the CIO 
or the AH. has passed by since the great rift in or
ganized labor occurred in 1935 without a strong 
Roosevelt message in favor of unity.

As the war progresses the need for labor unity ap
pears more and more imperative. The substitutes for 
organic unity — the so-called Combined I.abor Vic
tory Committee; a joint committee for adjustment of 
jurisdictional disputes; the agreement for “functional" 
unity—do not seem even to touch the heart of the 
problem. We need a combined and inspired lalror 
movement to forge the will for victory, to electrify 
the nation's heart for sacrifice and achievement. '1 he 
labor movement is the greatest democratic force in 
America's life and we want this force to tic a united, 
coherent body, not a divided house in this critical 
hour of our nation's history. The tangible benefits 
which labor should derive from such unity are pal
pable and evident, but its intangible values and bene
fits for labor and for the country as a whole 
finitely greater.

m for the drive 
•age increases is 

said to be that rising 
wages will cause price* to rise.

~This~i* a familiar argument. I.abor has heard it 
rrpeatedly for over half a century, and we know that 
rising wages do not necessarily cause priers to rise. 
Wage increases can cause inflation only by giving 
workers so much money to spend that they would 
be willing to pay more than ceiling prices for scarce 
goods, and so break price ceilings.

The Office of Price Administration ha* placed 
much, emphasis on this alleged excess spending 
power as an inflation' danger. The truth, however, 
is that wage increases, even if the increases given 
after March, 1942, were as great as those of last 
year, would amount to less than one-fifth of the 
nation’s increased spending power in 1942. Actually, 
wage increases since March have been much less 
than hist year. In April and May, 1941, more than 
a million and a half of workers recciv 
avearging 9 per cent; this year in the same months 
a half million factory workers received ' 
averaging 8 per cent.

But even if the danger of too much spending power 
in the hands of the workers were a valid argument 
against wage increases, which it clearly is not, that 
imaginary menace is completely removed by the 
American Federation of Labor’s proposal that wage 
increases shall be- given in war bomis payable after 
the war, except in distress situations. If (he OPA is 
sincere in its claim that wage increases endanger price 
ceilings by creating excess spending power, it should 

■clcome this suggestion as a complete Such
1 payments in war bonds, besides, would help build up 

reserves of post-war ^rchasing power. For after the

As against these imperatives, which fairly tug at 
the heart and stir the imagination of all who work 
and pray for a greater and better labor movement in 
America, the old .'problems and irritants which for 
several vrars have.blocked the path to labor unity,

• mBMk •% rise 5s ia&pm
before. *

Within the past seven years the rivalry between 
unions in the CIO and AFL engaged'practically iii 
the same fields—in machinery, in electrical work, in 
textiles, on the waterfronts, in the merchant marine 
and in countless lesser occupations—has grown hard 
and frequently embittered by raids and feuds. It Is 
easy to imagine that the nferger of two such rival 
unions—the only possible basis of unity—would im
ply the shift of strength, the passing not only of eco
nomic power but of political influence from one 
group to another. Multiply this by a half dozrn in
stances and you-will readily understand' what a tre
mendous surgical job such a series of shifts and 
mergers presents.

Still, even in the face of formidable obstacles, re
newal of peace negotiations should'clear the air and 
bring into the open the few basic essentials upon 
which peace can safely be predicated. For the rest, 
we shall keep our fingers crossed in watchful waiting.

“Achtung, Adolf!’

millions of men^ill be coming back to find jobs 
n civilian industry. How, indeed, <|w industry be 
■xpcctcd to employ them unless masse*1 of the com- I 
mon people will have accumulated substantial re
serves of buying power, in bonds cashable aft*- the 
war, to start the demand for goods? «

A’ s iu r d , Pioneer b'J“
Passes v ment in New York__
has suffered a severe loss in the death of Dr. George 
Moses Pr'nc, v

Dr. Price’s demise was a personal loss to literal^ 
tens of thousands of our members in New k ork City 
who had come to know the quiet, comforting, very- 
much dependable director of the great Union Health 
Center which he had founded and nurtured from in-

It was a social loss to an even greater number of 
men and women in the metropolitan community to 
whom Dr. Price's pioneering in the field of workers' 
health-care stood out for more than a quarter of a 
century as a courageous example of social work of 
the highest order. It was by no means an easy task; 
it involved opposition from without, from selfish and 
obscurant professional elements, as well as timidity 
from within caused not infrequently by sheer lack of

Dr. George Price, however, built well, with the ob
stinacy and single-mindedness of a pioneer—so well, 
indeed, that his passing leaves the institution to which 
he devoted the most fruitful years of his life in a state 
of unchallenged strength and equipped for greater 
expansion and growth.

Only such as have an idea of what ft meant some 
thirty years ago to tackle the enormities of the sweat
shop, of the factory fire hazards of the prc-Triangle 
tragedy days, and of the appalling lack of sanit 
in the garment shops' of that period, may realize, by 
comparison with present-day conditions,. hoi 
ahcadt indeed, we have traveled along the road of in
dustrial decencies under the leadership of such path
finders as Dr. George Prict

Perhaps without the all-out support of the great 
organization which sponsored and financed the Unior 
Health fenter, George Price could not have achieved 
the remarkable results he did attain. If that lie true 
it is no less true that it took Dr. Price’s ironclad wili 
and almost fanatic faith in his work to win from the 
leadership' of the ILGVVU that invaluable support, 
even at times when the union's material i 
were at their lowest. Great causes require

equally great stature, and Dr. George Price fully 
measured up to the demands of che movement with 
which his hamc has become indelibly identified.

Honor his deathless memory!

Labor On P rlc ., Lal?<’r n' usl >* ,rP,,rsrl" al 
Ration Board* a" l°cal Pnfe and ™ton.ng 

boards. In its recent declara
tion on paramount issues of wages and inflation, the 
American Federation of Labor has made this a man
datory recommendation to its affiliates all over the 
country.

Thus far our country has made very small prog
ress, indeed, in this field. The diflcrc 
mocracy and fjftcism it 1 I

ment arc represented in policy-making at the hca 
office and in carrying out the policies in the local o 
ficcsj -under fate In  i, orders are dictated from t>
f e p T is & r^ S S o ;? ^ ' '■■■ *

Using tills standard, we ulay well chcck up on tl 
world's two leading democracies, Lngland and Amc 
ica. In England there arc 1,500 local food-rationii 
boards in the towns and lilies, with 15 niemhcis-i 
each. At least one labor representative sits on eai 
of these 1,500 boards. The other members inclui
representative stores, cooperatives, hou 

control is handled by 17 re
gional boards, with labor represented on each.

In America there art- more than 6,000 local war 
price and rationing boards; labor representatives sit 
on very few of them. The boards are made up 
largely of businessmen, fiankers, lawyers, farmers. It 
can fairly be assumed tlffl bn such boards the view
point or interests of the workers are either entirely 
ignored or barely recognized. •

In England the governmept has directed that labor 
■be represented on all hoards. In this countryTthe 
Office of Price Administration has instructed its field 
representatives to the effect that labor should be repre
sented. It is up to lalmr now— to local unions cen
tral labor bodies—to take full advantage of this right.

Still a  Wi" New York 8ct a"> "fl” ?
Question Mark "wdlc "°rk? "  soum log“and true production needs pre
vail over regional “pull" and political committments 
to give the country's largest and best equipped gar
ment making center its due share in the manufacture 
of military garments and accessories?

Daily the newspapers are carrying accounts of 
Army procurement agencies making suggestions to 
New York manufacturers to bid on some items of 
military, apparel. Until now- the market has respond
ed to these rather feeble gestures with very hide cn' 
thusaism. Some manufaeturers have reported that 
their applications thus far have met with insuperable 
red tape and complications.

Meanwhile the shadows of coming unemployment 
are approaching closer and closet. Thousands of 
eloakmakers and dressmakers arc anxiously wonder
ing how soon the inevitable shortages of materials 
will stagger civilian garment making and silence the 
workrooms.

New York cannot—should not—remain inactn 
the face of this dread menace.
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